
The Story of God
Chapter 3: The New Family
Genesis 12-50

The story of the Bible is a story about the exaltation of the Son of God as the Hero and ultimate
King of the universe, who unites the realms of heaven and earth in Himself. Humanity plays a
part in this story: God wants our loving loyalty and offers His loyal love to us. He wants us to join
Him in partnership: to work together on this project called "the heavens and the earth."

The Story

Review: God created a world of two realms (heaven and earth) and invited both humans and
spirit beings into His Royal Family to rule the world with Him. Instead, humanity joined spirit
beings in a great cosmic rebellion, fracturing the Family Kingdom and resulting in death and
exile. God has promised a new human who will crush the rebellion (and the original rebel) and
restore what was lost, and we are waiting. The rebellion continues to the tragic point where God
disinherits humanity and the rebel sons of God (spirit beings), giving them to each other.
Humanity is now ruled by wicked spirit beings who abuse their power and treat humanity as
their pawns, and God seems to have washed His hands of them. How will humanity ever
recover?

Now, God will create a new family from a childless old couple.
What is God after here? Relationship and purpose, a Royal Family full of loyal love.

At this point in the story we are introduced to both a new human character and a new divine
character. The human character is an old childless man named Abram. The divine character is
the Angel of YHWH, who both is God, and yet is also somehow distinct from God. The Biblical
writers go back and forth, merging this character with YHWH and in the next breath making Him
distinct - it’s an intentional blurring. He gets called other names too, like the Word of YHWH, the
Glory of YHWH, the Name of YWHW, and several others. Though he shows up explicitly for the
first time here, he actually isn't new, and later Biblical writers recognize him even all the way
back at the creation event, when God speaks the Words of creation. When Jesus came as a
human, He claimed to be this character, taking on some of the same names. The apostles did
the same, and Christian tradition, almost without exception, has understood the physical
appearance of YHWH, the Angel of YWHW, the Word of YWHW, the Glory of YWHW, etc. as
being the Son of God - Jesus. While no one has ever seen the Father, Jesus is the Sent One
(angel) who is sent from the Father and appears to humanity, both in the OT and the NT.

Jesus (as the Word and the Angel) appears to Abram and promises him the same thing he
offered to Adam and again to Noah: blessing, family (offspring), and land to rule and care for
(Gen 12:1-3 and 15:1, 5-6, 18). Abram is also told that the nations would be blessed through



him - somehow God will rescue and restore humanity to relationship and purpose through
Abram. Could Abram be the serpent-crusher? -- see Gal 3:8 & 16 for NT interpretation - this
promise is essentially the Gospel (Royal Good News): that one of Abraham's descendants will
rule the world, and the nations would be blessed.
Abram believed God and showed that belief by leaving his home and traveling with his wife
Sarai to the land of Canaan.

Over the coming decades, Jesus appears to Abram multiple times, repeating the promise,
eventually specifying that Sarai will give birth to a son. Jesus even changes their names to
Abraham and Sarah as reminders of the promise. God will give Abraham multiple tests to grow
him in faith (loving loyalty). Abraham passes some and fails others, but God is patient and
keeps growing him. Abraham slowly grows in his faith.

Jesus himself references appearing to Abraham in the Gospels. (John 8:56)

God wants our loving loyalty (faith). That is what Abraham is commended for, even though
he didn't do it perfectly. - Gen 15:6, Heb 11:8-10

Abraham brings Lot along on this trip, though he's probably not supposed to. Lot sees the valley
land that looks like the garden of Eden (except it's a valley, not a mountain), he desires it and
takes it, but it turns out to be evil, death, and destruction (just like Adam & Eve Pattern). Jesus
himself destroys the land and the cosmic rebellion in it, rescuing Lot at Abraham's request. (God
responds to our requests for rescue, even for others, and He welcomes our involvement in His
decision-making.)

Jesus has promised to give Abraham and Sarah a son. They wait and wait. For years, even
decades.

A famine forces Abraham to move to Egypt. He fears for his life and gives Sarah to Pharaoh. It
seems as though humanity has ruined God's promise again. (How can Abraham have a son
when his wife is now Pharaoh's wife?) But God brings great plagues on Egypt to rescue Sarah,
and Abraham and Sarah leave Egypt with great wealth. (Does this sound familiar?? It
foreshadows the Exodus.)

Years later, Abraham pulls the same stunt in a different country, again pawning off his wife
Sarah in fear. Again, God has to step in to rescue her. Abraham is supposed to be a blessing to
the nations but instead keeps bringing them trouble.

Jesus again appears to Abraham and again promises to give him a son, telling him that his
offspring will be like the stars in heaven. (This can mean both in quantity and in quality - the
stars are stand-ins for divine beings. There's a hint here at humanity being restored to God's
home.) God also tells Abraham that his descendants will be slaves in a foreign land, though
Jesus will rescue them and bring them back.



Although God has promised to give Abraham a son, he listens to his wife (like Adam did with
Eve), who tries to use her own wisdom to figure out how to get a child. Sarah gives Abraham
her Egyptian servant girl, Hagar, to sleep with. Then, when the plan works and she has a son,
Sarah gets jealous and abuses her. Again, Abraham is not a blessing to the nations. (This
promise to bless the nations through Abraham must be fulfilled in a different way.)

After 25 years of waiting, God is true to His word and miraculously gives Abraham and Sarah a
child - Isaac. His name means "laughter" as both an ironic twist on the fact that Sarah laughed
in disbelief of God's promise, and because God did something so miraculous that brought so
much joy. (Theme: God desires to bless humanity in amazing ways and humanity struggles to
believe and accept it. God wants us to learn to trust Him!)

God then gave Abraham a test of his loyalty (like Adam & Eve’s test) in asking him to sacrifice
that child on the top of a mountain. Would Abraham show faith in God? Abraham passed the
test, giving God his loving loyalty by raising the knife to sacrifice his son, and the Angel of
YHWH (Jesus) rescued the child at the last moment by providing a ram as a substitute sacrifice.
This was a defining moment in Abraham’s life and relationship with God - see Heb 11:17-19.

Although Abraham passed that test and is known for his faith, over and over this family messes
up, plotting and scheming and wreaking havoc, yet God blesses them and continues to be with
them in spite of their rebellion and failure (and occasional successes in faith). (God doesn’t
expect us to be perfect, He wants our loving loyalty.)

God's promise of blessing, family, and rule is passed down from Abraham to his son Isaac, then
to Isaac’s son Jacob - the younger of two sons who was supposed to rule over the older son
(like humanity and the serpent). Jacob tried using his own wisdom to succeed and didn't end up
actually ruling over Esau at all. Because of Jacob's trickery, his older brother Esau plots to kill
him and Jacob is forced into exile. (Like the serpent and humanity, Cain and Able Pattern. Over
and over we see that when humans try to use their own wisdom it goes badly.)

While in exile, Jacob goes on a journey, both physically and metaphorically, from scheming in
his own wisdom to trusting in Jesus (the Angel of YHWH). He has two major encounters with
Jesus: first, on his way out of the promised land, Jesus gives Jacob a vision of the real tower
connecting heaven and earth, even before Jacob trusts. (Remember Eden and Babel Pattern.
Eden was the original mountain connecting heaven and earth. Babel was man's artificial attempt
at restoring that connection. The NT tells us the tower in this vision is Jesus - John 1:51.) Then
later in his life, when Jacob returns from his journey, Jesus appears to him again, and this time
Jacob wrestles him and won't let go. It's a picture of Jacob's life - he spent much of his life
plotting and scheming to achieve on his own, yet he ends by clinging to Jesus and receiving a
new name from Him: Israel (which can mean "He who strives with God" or "One who sees God"
- tradition supports both interpretations.) God hasn’t given up on humanity, and now there’s a
human who won’t let go of God. God’s people inherit this man’s new name as their identity.



Jacob has twelve sons, who are also messes. One of the youngest, Joseph, is the chosen
favorite who seems destined to rule. The older ones despise him, causing his downfall and exile
(like Adam/Eve & the serpent, Cain & Abel, Jacob & Esau Pattern) -- but God will rescue and
restore him to a place of exaltation.

Joseph is rejected by his brothers, put in a pit in the ground (a virtual death), and sold for the
price of a slave, but he trusts in YHWH's wisdom and eventually brings salvation to the world.
Unlike many examples before him, Joseph doesn’t take matters into his own hands, trying to
achieve on his own what God had promised to give him. Instead He waits on God. (Jesus did
the same.)

Joseph is put in a small ruling position (ruling under Potiphar), ruling Potiphar's house, and there
he's given a test. (Like Adam & Eve Pattern) An inhabitant in the house (Potiphar's wife), sees,
desires, and tries to take him, to have sex with him, but Joseph refuses to take the forbidden
fruit and passes the test. However, Potiphar’s wife is so cunning (like the serpent) that Joseph
gets punished and exiled anyway (cast into prison - another virtual death) even though he did
nothing wrong. Despite this tragic turn of events, Joseph continues to trust and wait on God,
and eventually God exalts him to rule over all Egypt (ruling all the land under Pharaoh at the
age of 30), and he brings blessing to the nations by providing food to them during a severe
seven-year famine. He is like a new Adam who this time has passed the test and rules the land
under the most high. However, he doesn't crush the serpent and isn't in the promised land.
Joseph gives us a glimpse of what the promised new human (the seed) will look like, but he isn't
the one we've been looking for.

Joseph’s brothers come to Egypt to buy grain and meet Joseph, though they are unaware of
who he is. Joseph gives his brothers a test (like Adam & Eve, Abraham, Joseph Pattern) to see
if they have changed. Judah passes the test when, because of his love for his father, he offers
his own life in place of his brother's, to set him free. Joseph then forgives his brothers and
brings his whole family to an Edenic part of Egypt to provide for them.

Joseph defines what God does throughout the story in Gen 50:20 - what you meant for evil God
meant for good - this is a key message in the whole Story of God.

Joseph's story not only reflects humanity's story, but is also a picture of Jesus. Jesus is the
unique and special Son of God, whom the other sons of God (both human and divine) despise
and scheme against. He is sold for the price of a slave, suffers greatly, and is put in the ground,
but He trusts in the Father and eventually is highly exalted again into rulership and brings
salvation to the nations.

At the end of the story of beginnings (Genesis), and at the end of his life, Jacob blesses and
prophecies over his sons. He reminds them that the Angel of YHWH (Jesus) is his “Good
Shepherd” and “Redeemer”. He passes on what God has given him: blessings and prophecies
of family (offspring) and rule over the land. Then he tells them what will happen in the last days.



A few interesting things about the prophecies:
-Ephraim (“doubly fruitful” and the second-born of Joseph) will become the fullness of the
nations (somehow the nations will become part of this family). Also, a descendant/son of Joseph
shall be a “Shepherd Rock” - a hero who will care for and rescue the people. We expect this
hero to be like a second Joseph.
-The firstborn, Rueben, is denied rulership because he tried to take it by force (the same way as
Ham - sleeping with Dad's wife).
-The second and third sons are denied rulership because of their violent and deceitful actions.
-The fourth son, Judah, is given the blessing that Isaac gave Jacob. Though Judah was a mess
earlier in life, he passed the test given him by Joseph when, because of his love for his father,
he offered his own life in place of his brother's, to set him free. Because he passed this test, his
seed/offspring will grab the head of his enemies and will have the right to rule all the nations. A
son of Judah will be the new human serpent crusher - this son will act like Judah by passing the
ultimate test in a similar way - giving his life in exchange for his brothers’.
-Dan will be a usurper, like a serpent.

The book ends by looking forward to the day when this new family will leave Egypt and return to
the land promised to them by God.

The Promised One

We’ve learned more about who the new human (the seed of Gen 3) will be.
-REVIEW-
-He will be a new and better Adam, a descendant of Eve, who will pass the test, crush the
serpent, undo the rebellion, and rule the world as priest/king.
-He will be a new Noah, bringing rest to the world through his righteous sacrifice and restoring
God’s blessing to humanity.
-NEW-
-He will be a son of Abraham, displaying faith (loving loyalty) in YHWH and blessing the nations.
-He will be a son of Joseph, who, like Joseph, will be betrayed by his brothers and suffer greatly
though he is innocent, but will then be exalted to rescue and care for the people as a Shepherd
Rock. All the nations shall somehow become part of His family.
-He will be a son of Judah, who will offer his life in exchange for others, will crush the head of
his enemy (the serpent), and will rule over the nations.

We wait in expectation for this new human.



Application & False Stories:

Lie: You can't trust God to protect and rescue you. Look at your circumstances and the world
around you, you can't trust Him to rescue you. You've got to take matters into your own hands.
Truth: God will do what He says, even when it seems impossible. Nothing is impossible for Him.
He is loyal and true.
Lie: You can’t trust God with the things that are most important to you.
Truth: Even if God asks you to give those things up, you can trust Him. He wants to bless you
beyond what you can understand. He is loving.
Lie: People can't change. (I can't change, he/she can't change.)
Truth: People can and do change for the better as they learn to trust God and give Him their
loving loyalty.
Lie: The God of the OT was full of wrath and judgement. He was nothing like Jesus.
Truth: Jesus IS the God of both the NT and the OT. He desires to rescue and restore us to
relationship with Him, but He will judge those who continually reject His love.
Lie: When bad stuff happens to me, it’s either my fault or I’m just stuck with it and things will
never change.
Truth: God is so good He takes the evil of the world, our bad choices, and even our intentional
rebellion, and works them to bring about His good. We must be patient and wait on Him to
redeem and restore.
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https://smile.amazon.com/gp/product/1735003808
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Series Goals
● Evoke wonder & participation (a new supernatural lens)
● It's all about Jesus and His Family Kingdom (relationship and purpose)
● God's story over all other stories (confront lies)

Overarching Plot Focal Points
(each story connects to these)

● God wants to grow and share His Family Kingdom
● Humanity was created for rich relationship and profound purpose in the Family Kingdom
● A cosmic rebellion fractures the Family Kingdom
● God promises a hero to crush the adversary, rescue humanity, and restore the Family

Kingdom
● Humanity must choose between trusting God's promise or continuing in rebellion


